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r V SHIPRING have you everconsidered
how much money you can make with a

TOURIST CAR?

and Ethel went to a place in the 
rear of the cemetery to a spot that 
was
bushes and very secluded.

“He then, in his own words." con
tinued the Prosecutoi-. “knocked her 
down. She told hint she was going 
to tell her mother. We shall show 
that he then struck het on the neud 
with the blunt part of a hatchet he 
had with him. presumably to break 
coal, and that after he had done this 
she. never spoke again, but just roll
ed over on her side.”

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

surrounded by small trees and
t
<]

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

6.48 0.58 7.33 j
.. 6.04 6.50 1.41 8.18

Sun1908.
April

3 Friday................. 6.06
4 Saturday. .

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

y- m-mDEMAND 
THE BEST
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4 VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steameie.

Montreal, §ld London, March 14.
Heetia, sdd Glasgow, March 17.
St. John City, eld London, March 24.
Laké Manitoba, eld Liverpool March 25.
Virginian, eld Liverpool, March 27.
Kanawha, eld London, March 31.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr M. D. S., 190, Graham, from Dor
chester for Yarmouth, N. S., coal, (in 
for harbor) and cleared.

Coastwise : Schr Citizen, 46, Mills, Ad
vocate.

■ w|GIRL THE STAKE 
IN POKER GAME
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BOY MURDERED 
HIS PLAYMATE

mmRICH HARVEST FROM 
WRECKED STR.. SILVIA Columbia Planters Try in 

this Way to Settle Love 
Affair But Tragedy 
tfnds It

ISixteen Year Old Lad on 
Trial for Killing Nine 
Year Old Girl

:As a result the little island ha* iNew Bedford, Maes., April 2—Postage 
stamps valued at upwards of $100,000, 
forming a consignment in process of ship
ment from New York to Newfoundland, 
have been washed ashore at the Island 
of Cuttyhunk from the wreck of the 
steamer Silvia. The stamps are of the cur
rent Newfoundland issue and were being 
shipped by the American Banknote Com- 

of New York to the Newfoundland

women.
become a veritable philatelist’s paradise. 
Many sheets of the stamps have been 
given away and some are said to have 
been sold. They are in two and five 
cent denominations and one woman is 
said to have possession of all the five 
cent stamps, alone valued at $80,000. The 
stamps, when taken from the box in 
which they were found bore the seal of 
the American Banknote Company. They 

not listed on the ship’s manifest.

: ■: i

’ ,CLEARED TODAY.Columbia, Miss., April 2 —With the
affections of a beautiful brunette as 
the stake in a poker game, two men 
played five hands before daylight this 
morning and one of them was shot 
and killed by the girl after he had 
won.

Miss Eunice Spencer, twenty years 
old, a girl of rare attainments and 
great charm, had for months been 
been extremely friendly with Charles 
Wesley and P. F. Coombs, both well- 
to-do planters. ■

After a spirited game of seven-up, 
lasting until past midnight, in which 
the two men. and the girl participa
ted, Coombs declared that there vas 

interest in cards unless a stake, 
was up. He suggested five hands of 
poker, the ■ winner to be Miss Silen
cer's favored suitor •

Wesley won the first two hands and 
the third and fourth went to Coombs 
In the fifth Coombs needed only cne 
point to go out. Suddenly reaching 

the table Wesley grabbed 
Coombs by the throat, remarking: 
“You flayed crooked and you "ill 
have to fight.”

Coombs lumped from his chair and 
the men were soon in a death strug
gle, with the winner of the games 
getting the worst of it- Miss Spen
cer, seizing a Winchester rifle from 
its place on the wall, sent a bullet 
into the breast' of Coombs. The man 
expired in five minutes.

Miss Spencer asserts the trag.uly 
was accidental. She declares now 
that Coombs had always been her 
choice.

Camden. N. J.. April 2.—Joseph 
Wood, sixteen years old, was put on 
trial for his life today, chargea with 
the murder of his nine-year-oid pl.uv- 
mate, Ethel Marx. The boy seemed 
oblivious to his serious positlun. 
and, according to alienists who have 
studied him, he lacks moral settle.

It is expected that his defence will 
be insanity, although it is declared 
that several physicians who examin
ed him at the behest of his counsel 
have refused to testify that he is in
sane, while admitting that undoubt
edly he is a weakling mentally.

A jury was chosen in less than l" o 
The most important witness

Stmr Corsican, 7298, Outram, for Liver- 
pol via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
pass and imdse.

Stmr Wobun, 990, Meikle, for Bermuda, 
Wm. Thomson A Co., general cargo.

Coastwise : Tug Springhill, Cook, Parre- 
boro, with barge No. 6 in tow. Schrs Co- 
ronilla, Melanson, Annapolis, Abbie 
Verna, Antle Parrsbono, Hustler Hill, 
Walton, Bay Queen, Trohan, Belleveau.

pany
government.

When they washed ashore several days 
contained in a HERE’S A GREAT CHANCEwere

the insurance adjustors here state, but 
were shipped as cash in charge of "the 
purser of the steamer.

ago, the stamps were 
single box which was cast aside by the 
male wreckers but pounced upon by the

a public hall at his own expense, and an 
illustrated lecture will be given next Tues
day evening which will be free to the 
public.

BUILDING OPERATIONS 
SHOW LARGE DECREASE

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Calabria, 481, McLean, for City is
land for orders, Alex Watson, lathe.

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8028, Forster, 
for Liverpool, via Halifay, C. P. R. Co., 
pass and mdse.

AFOR SALE
STEEL COMPANY 

REDUCES STATE
hours
of the day w&s Mrs. Minnie Maty, 
mother of the dead girl Punctuat
ing her testimony with paroxysms of 
weeping, Mrs. Marx, who has been 
married since the murder, committed 
last October, told of the incidents 
preceding the tragedy. Her testi
mony. in effect, was as follows:

Shortly after Harry Marx left for 
work that morning she sent Ethel to 
a neighbor's with another little girl. 
When her daughter returned she 
dressed the child in the blue dress, 
black shoes and stockings and pink 
hair ribbon which were in court as 
an exhibit. When these garments 

shown the mother again burst

Montreal’s Building Permist had 
Big falling off During March Automobileno 16-Passenger Tourist

(Montreal Star.)
According to the official report of the 

building inspector issued today at the City 
Hall there has been a decided decrease 
in the value of building permits i«ued 
during March. The decrease as compared 
with the permit* issued in March of last 
year is nearly half a million-tbe exact 
figures being $445,938.

For the month 101 permits 
granted, valued at $137,568. For altera- retrenchment id®
tions, 54 permits were issued, valued at three months ago by Mr. Mitchell of Mon- 
$60,115. „„ treal, superintendent of (the Dominion were

For the month of March, ü»7. »? per- ^ ^ Com etm continues to into tears and it was some time be-
vnit were issued. The value was $534,6db. » ... fore she could proceed.
For alterations, 54 permits were granted, be enforced whenever possible. joe Wood’s stoicism did not relax,
valued at $108,985. The producing departments, such ae He showed no emotion when he saw

While the outlook for building opera- blast fumacee, open-hearth, billet and rail the clothing. Mrs. Marx, resuming
tions is not particularly bright, the build- ilb are working t0 their full capacity, her narrative, said that when the
imr insnector is of the opinion that many , ,, officials not child did not return, after a long ab-
EM^^Thf

rt
STS' wereTômmenœd ^rriiken £*> *%?£*-*

... oow well under way, and it is tne Prlvi. “Juu where the body was found,
thought that many of the unemployed in r'7he^orT the drawing office and shop Young Wood, greatly improved in 
the building trades wffl be put to work forœg have ^ materially curtailed, also appearance since his »rrcst'

the weather conditions will gangs of unskilled labor have had dressed m a neat, long tro ist_.

•s s- “* » “ zi zxstx&.’rt
During the past three months the dis- hair was parted in the middle and 

charge's of menât the plant have probably from h.S face, which has the pns.ni 
reached four hundred, mostly laborers. A pallor, stared large blue e.i es ti lng'.d 

of superintendents and assistant with black iashes. A tiny button, 
foremen have also been laid off. bearing an American «ag. was bwt-
r P R Transcontinental and Grand ened in his coat lapel. He talked 

Trunk rail contracts are well in hand and much with his counsel and at times 
fhVre should be no difficulty in keeping his eyes twihklcd aim he smiled as a 

the shipments demande!! by talesman's answer struck his appar
ently Well developed sense of humo". 
His parents were not in the court-.

DOMINION PORTS.Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co. Continues its Policy 
of Retrenchment

Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachmentsAnnapolis, N. March 28.—In port, 

schr Neva (Br.), from Bear river, to finish 
loading for West Indies.

Halifax, Apr 2—Ard, etmrs Pretorian, 
Glasgow, (and eld for Boston) ; Ocamo, 
West Indies, via Bermudi and St John; 
Shenandoah, London.

<across

part of one seasonONLY RUN
Sydney, N. S„ April 3—(Special).—The 

inaugurated about
were

GOOD AS NEW

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

BRITISH PORTS.

Greenock, March 31.—Sid str Lady Sy
bil (Br.), Halifax.

St. Helena, March 14.—Passed, bark 
Lawhill (Br.), Jarvi», Hong Kong for 
Baltimore and New York.

St. Thomas. March 31.—Ard brig Mar
coni (Br.), Gerhardt, Barbados for St. 
John, N. B-. (see cable disasters).

Barbados, March 22.—Ard echr Arthur 
H. Wight (Br.), Wambsch, Porto Rico 
(and sailed 24th for Lunenburg) ; 24th, bk 
Sirdar (Br.), Refuse, Port Spain to sail 
about 31st for United States; schr Alex
andra (Br.), Porter, Porto Rico (to sail 
about 31st for United States). Sailed, 14, 
echr Marguerite (Br.), Blinn, St. John.

Cape Town, March 29.—Ard str Bendu 
(Br.), Millson,' St. John, N. B.

Liverpool, Apr 2—Sid, stmr Tunisian, 
Halifax and St John.

h

For particulars address
MARINE NEWS OARAGESignal Station Master Morton received 

word this morning from Brier Island 
stating that a ' steamer passed inward at 
9 o’clock. It is probably the Heetia from 
Glasgow or the Montreal from London.

Allan line steamship Corsican, Captain 
Outram. will sail tomorrow for Liverpool 
via Halifax with a general cargo. A 
large number of passengers are booked to 
go in the steamer.

Steamship Wobun, Captain Meikle, 
now

a

Care Box $71

ST. JOHN, N. B.
*T*as soon as 

permit. 1)SOFT GOAL put In the Bin Freehome and abroad to subscribe for stock in 
the company and copies ,of 
have been sent to Victoria for distribution
as well as to San the stock Is On all cash orders placed at our offices

St. Vincent. C. V., March 27,-Sld str %*£ f* ^ » ^l.Ttf forl’oR^^f tod

SXgÆ
Cardiff. w*«re Lani°t“f out that the company pro- AND DELIVER IT IN BAGS, AND

Saunderstown, Apr 1-Aid, schre Wm L U “2 P°wfnd C owrating steamers und- PUT IT IN YOUR BIN on the ground
Elkins, St John, for New York; Harold Poe« bL the West river of floor FREE OF EXTRA CHARGE.
B Cousins, do for do. *r ™e and, as rapidly as possible, ] Our regular charge for bag delivery is

Boston, Apr 2—Ard, schrs St Bernard, i30utn ’ ’ « onerationB to coast 50 cents per ton above the delivered prie»
St John; Wanola, Lunenburg. to extend the scope oi y ^ acr0BBof the Coal so that YOU WILL MAKE

Sid—Schr Sadie 0 Sumner. Apalachic- points ro lhma, tnen i e San I THIS SAVING ON ALL SOFT COAT.
t-he Jj^VrobablTto San Francisco by j you buy from us Friday evening, Satgr-

C'ld—Schr Fanny, St John. Franci c ’ P ju -phe growth of the Nip- j day and Monday. Terms cash with order
----------- way ot n ■ . ^ ted out, and it is ; or C. 0. D. to teamster.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. P,0° Jla,wh,k Japan has about ten | This offer will apply to ANY ORDER
stated that wn e and china , F0R SOFT COAL FROM A HALF TON

London, March 31.—St. Thomas cables i t'meB f f, relations with all parts pf UPWARDS, 
that brig Marconi (Br.), Gerhardt, from “»* a nhinese steamship company l We offer the largest list of the best Mil
Barbados for St. John, N. B„ has put in the world a Cbme® jf not mQre ^ iCoale m the aty to select from. '
leaky. j “ Jf Yusen Kaisha. I WINTER PORT NEW BRUNSWICK

Antwerp, March 31 .-The Belgian «tr j than tne rappo . ls t0 the patriot- j SCREENED GOAL. Try it and save1
Vaderland. which arrived here today for . The ft Teoole It points out that ajmoney.
fr; York via Dover, while docking col- otLP 0f Chinese are expert navi- SPRINGHILL, TUE OCEAN BURN- 
lided with the Bntish str Lake Muffiigan, ft?®* they are now employed for the ING S0FT COAL THAT LEAVES NO
which arrived 26th from St. John, >. B., 8ator8’ . T*- - r 1>osition8 on foreign1 gQOT.
and Halifax via London. No serious dam- ft6”LPaLJ1 the patriotism of the people BROAD COVE, CELEBRATED FOR'

is looked to in urging them to remove the FASy LIGHTING, QUICK, CLEAN 
RECFAÎT CHARTERS I “disgrace” that now rests upon their FIRES AND SMALL AMOUNT OF!
RECENT CHARTERS. j becauto there is not to be found

! British schr Mineola. 270 tons, from upon either the Atlantic or the aci c
! Philadelphia to fet. John, N. B„ coaj, ean one ship that flies “the dragon flag ot 
i $1.20. British stmr Andoni, 2,034 tone, China.”
from a lower St. Lawrence port to Buenos j 

i Ayres, 80s. deck load at 2-3 rate, May- ■ irvi rvC XklP l/FV 
: June; British stmr (guarantee) from1 FlVM-LIj 1111- 
j Bridgewater, N. S., to Buenos Ayres, ! uil ICD A MIYQ I IPQ
i lumber, $9.50, May-June. Norwegian bark TO ^ Lll *3»
! Senior. 1.088 tons, from Reetigouche to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8.75. j Lynn, Mass., April 2.—That Edward

I There » some little inquiry for lumber! w , Vanderbilt, husband of Mrs.
, carriers from the provinces to the River wam „ „ VnndArhilt the! Plate, and occasional coal and lumber May Scannell Pepper-Vanderbilt,
; freights to West India and coaatwise ports famous medium and psychic, 
j seek acceptance, but the general demand 8peak only when his wife lets him 
i is light, and the rates bid continue excep- v „ meeting of the Lynn
j tionnllv low. Tonnage of all kind* , waa proved at a, meeting ,
I plentiful. Spiritualist Association in this city

evening when President Harry v.
uf . tr^i,1Ppd Mr Vanderbilt, who FAIR VILLE can take advantage of 
Chase introduced Mr. va . THIS OFFER also bv sending in the
up to that time had been sitting in

The Japanese flag is familiar at this the audience while his talented wi 
port:Japane*e steamship line* have secur- j held her seance with the spooks. Mrs. 
ed a large share of the trans-Pacific carry- Vanderbilt jumped and in a voice that 
ing trade. Now the Chinese have entered could be heard all over the hall said : 
the field and a line is being organized at coulu , ,, , nrt i”
Canton, which proposes to begin its oper- “No, no, he shan t speak, - ’
ations by running steamers on the west Mr. Vanderbilt had just started up 
river of South China, and then extend its ' tRe a;0]e toward the platform to make 
scope by running steamers between Hong h but when his spiritualistic
Kong and either Puget Sound and British h'8 speech, ■■ Tittle
Columbia or San Francisco. Local Chinese spouse, probably prompted oy u» 
are subscribing, for stock in the new Bright Byes," said “no” it meant no, 
steamship company which is to be known and be bad to content himself with 
as the “Two Kwangs Chinese Steamship „Mv wife won’t let me.”
Company and proposes to operate on the jtne excu8e' y tbe
lines of the Nippon Yueen Kaisha of Ja- ; He then retired to ,
pan. The Chinese hope to secure a liberal : hall, where he remained during the Marshal. ... , ,
subsidy for their foreign line, similarly as , . the evening. The meeting was Members of sister lodges are cordially 
Japan aids by large subventions the Nip- . the celebration of the sixtieth invited to attend,
pon Yueen Kaieha’s foreign services. in a way the celebratio , Dress, full masonic regalia.

The Two Kwangs Chinese Steamship anniversary of the birth of mod By order W. M
ermpany—the two Chinese provinces of spiritualism, and Mrs. Vanderbilt in R. CLERKL, Secretary.
Kwangsu and Kwangstung from which Rer address dwelt on the growth of 
most of the Chinese who are abroad have 
emigrated are known as the Two Kwangs 
is making an appeal to all Chinese at

Queenstown, Apr 2—Sid, Teutonic, 
Southampton for New York.BOY SUFFOCATED

IN “ROBBER CAVE”
in port, will go to sea tomorrow 

morning bound for Bermuda with a gen
eral cargo.

Donaldson line steamship Salacia, now 
on her way to Glasgow from this port, 
took awav a cargo valued as follow*: 
Canadian * goods, $109,449; foreign goods, 
$31,487. Total, $140,936. Among her gen
eral cargo were 37,590bushels wheat.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, April 3,-While his mother 
lav in a swoon upon the sidewalk with a 
group of persons trying to revive her 
spades were at work on a huge mound of 
earth under which lay the body of her 
son. Jerry Curran, thirteen years old, in 
the ruins of a dismantled building at Re
view and Howard avenues, D°n8 
City yesterday. The boy was dead when 
taken out, but the mother was spared the 
right. She had been hurried away to her 
, * i xrn 52 Greenpomt avenue, Lau
StiNk* a»-J-,--*
Michael Curran, a section boss in Lai y 

"wrthOwen McLaughlin. John Cady and

steA'êfSBS k Destroyed
had been '»r" 4" “lnnlî raüroad.
n>>ide yards of of the side
Alter knocking a hole in ^ Eartb
Vails they dug thro g _ been made, 
mtil a fair le work,

sCr^ther bol were in the cellar, 
while the other . him.
when the «B. “attracted a
His companion6 cr^ibenFchEdt of No. 
vrowd, and Charles Policeman
12 Greenpomt avenue, ^ shprlock ob- 
Jaroes Kennedy an • djg out the
tained shovels and l°a“fdent had
lad. Meantime, °e"- Mrs. Curran
spread, and in a few crowd. When

SaSKi-s-Atts

:

withpace 
contractors.

room.
Assistant Prosecutor Charles A. 

Wolvertoli, ip outlining the case fer 
IMCTII I PDV the Commonwealth, said:
Ul3 I ILLLK 1 : “The State’ will also show that 

I Ethel Marx's body was found ;;.ver- 
i ed over with tin and in a horrible 
I condition, showing that her death 
had been caused liy being struck on 
the head with a blunt inrtrumrm. 

“The State will show

BIG FIRE IN THE DEAD RISE!

Editor Evening Times,
Sir:— A Philadelphia man lives for 

more than an hour with his heart out of ola. 
his body, but this fails to create any nen- 
sation in New Brunswick, which is used 
to seeing dead men rise up and vote, as 
they did on March RIVER.

'

Looks as if Whole Big 
Plant at Peoria Would

■
\ that Wo or.

FOR Workingmen’s
Benefit on SATURDAY

Specials in Men’s Furnishings

Peoria, Ilk, April 3.—Fire which started 
at the mill of Corning & Company’s dis-

still rag- !
.

tillery early thie morning, was 
ing at 9:30 o’clock this morning and in
dications were that the entire plant in
cluding two immense bonded warehouses, 

cattle yards and store houses,

age sustained by either vessel. i

ASH.
PICTOU EGG, ONE OF THE CLEAN

EST AND STRONGEST HEATING AND 
LASTING COALS MINED IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

OLD MINE SYDNEY, THE HIGH
EST STANDARD COAL FOR OPEN 
GRATE FIRES.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OF
FER and get any quantity of any of these 
Soft Coals you mav require FROM A 
HALF TON UPWARD TO FIVE TONS, 
DELIVERED IN BAGS AND PUT IN 
YOUR BIN FREE OF ETRA CHARGE.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Docks, Smyths 
Street, near North Wharf, and Charlotte 
Street office, open from 8 o'clock in the 
morning till 9 o'clock in the evenig^ 
Telenhone 676.

P. S.-PEOPLE IN CARLETON AND

elevator,
would be entirely wiped out. The damage 
so far is pieced at between $750,000 and 
$1,000,000.

THE CIVIC SHATE AS
NORTH ENP HEARS IT SPRING SHIRTS

A special lot of men's Working Shirts, consisting of 
Gingham, Light and Dark Shaker Shirts; Duck
Shirts, all sizes.

Sale price49c. each
Black Sateen Shirts, Extra Good Plain blue Oxford, 
Light Gingham Shirts.

Sale price -75c. each
Liaht Fancy Tennis Outing Shirts with collar attached.

Sale price-75c. each
Soft Bosom Shirts in various designs, light and dark.

Sale price -67c. each
Stiff Front Shirts, good designs. Regular $\.oo,

Sale price - 79c. each
Workin men's lighter Wool Underwear for Spring.

How the Candidates May Line Up 
in the North End Wards

From enquiries made in the north end 
today the following can be given as prae- : 
tically a certainty as the slate for that i 
section of the city in the coming civic I 
contest:

Lansdowne Ward.—Aid. Sprague, ex- 
Ald. Rowan, Thomas J. Durick.

Stanley Ward.—Aid. McGoldricx, bam-j 
uel A. Kirk. I

Dufferin Ward.—Aid. Willett, Michael 
T. Coholan. W. A. Steiper.

Victoria Ward—Aid. Pickett, R. R-, 
Patchell.

VACCINATION MAY BE
AN ELECTION ISSUE CHINESE STEAMERS.

We will notmoney with their order.
^deliver C. O. D. in either Carleton or 
Fairville.

We will endeavor to give prompt de
livery to all orders, tyut “first come first 
served.”

Remember there is no extra charge un
less the Coal has to be carried upstairs.

(Victoria Colonist.)

the law, is Major Thomas 
f the civil war with

tion
tion. The 
opposition to
^Sbkretrd'the Major long ago - 

tablished a reputation as a fighter, ana inlUandheis^n^inrt^ulsory Masonic Funeral Noticevaccination of
UPIn°<ovember. 1906. he was nominated 
on the Republican ticket as representative 
to the Legislature Vaccination was no 

of the issues of the campaign, but 
f had in mind the introduc

the compulsory

A NOVEL GAME.
Northampton, Mass., April 2—Thfe 

big event every March for boys and 
girls in the village of Florence is a 
scramble for marbles and pennies. 
Julius P. Maine, a generous hearted 
and fun loving man, is the originator 
of this peculiar sport.

Ten thousand marbles and 3,500 pen
nies were scrambled for and nearly 
1,000 boys and girls took part in the j 
scramble. Boys and girls pushed, j 
tumbled and rolled over one another 
in the mud like a pack of howling 
Apache Indians as the marbles were 
thrown into the street by the pailful 
and the pennies by heaping handfuls.

The members of Hibernia Lodge are 
requested to meet at Masonic Temple* ^ 

, Germain street, at 2:15 o’clock, Friday, 
April 3, 1908, for the purpose of attend- 

1 ing the funeral of our late Bro. Joseph
one
Major Boudren 
tion of a bill repealing
V^îÆi^orts a bill was int^^d

mrSÆ law. ’and aUh®^ 
it failed of passage by only .. few ' 
Maior Boudren is now advocating the ro 
peal with a view to making it a local issue 

the next general election.
Recently he applied to the directors ol 

Bridgeport public library for permis
sion .o use their lecture room toufl» 
l rated lecture on the subject. He ^ as re

1 Nothing daunted, the Major has secured

.

Regimental Orders49c. Garment i the sect.nt

By Major Hartt, Commanding 62nd St. 
John Fusiliers.

the

LYONS THE ADVERTISERMen's “Ex'ra Cashmere Hosiery. DEATHS Saint John, N. B., March 31st, 1908. 
No. 1—Officers commanding companies 

will issue uniforms for the annual 
training, 1908, on or before Monday, 
April 6th.

No. 2—Officers

. st. John. N. Hu
Fraser. Frew *

bo* aos •29c. per pair 
29c. per pair

F. W. DANIEL <8. CO.
LTD.

LONDON HOUSE, Charlotte Street

McNAMARA—Suddenly on the 2nd inst. 
at Lakewood, Daniel McNamara, leaving Co. 
two sans and two daughters.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HERRINGTON-At the residence of her ebJLeor"”"fl with ro. 
son, Simeon Bradshaw, Fairvfile, on April ntH. Contrasts tafem fee »® wrttma 
2nd. Eliza Herrington, aged 73. leaving 
one son, one grandson and six sisters to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral Sunday, 5th inst., from her
son’s residence, Fairville at 2:30. overtaken by Accident or Illness, then it
invUedt aaUenrUa‘ 3 ^ " -m be too .at/to secure a policy from

1st. adrertiling manager

! SPECIAL SALKS CONPtJCTED with pro#.- 
and tnerewe

A MONARCH’S GIFT. !
commanding companies 

will, until further orders, select one 
of the three evenings of Monday, 
Wednesday or Friday for the parade 
of their companies.

No. 3—The companies will parade at 8:00 
o’clock P. M. and be dismissed at 9:30.

No. 4—All officers, non-commissioned of
ficers and men, members of the 62nd 
Fusiliers Rifle Club, are to sign, in 
duplicate, the roll of the club, before 

(lay of April; Capt. J. S. 
Frost, the secretary, has the rolls. = 

By order,
J. R. MILLER, Lieut.,

Act. Adjutant,

Paris, April 2nd—Mme Yvonne Ber
land, who made her stage debut at the j 
Palais Royal, has a beautiful pet dog ; 
which she is not only very fond of but 
which she proudly regards as visible, 
tangible proof of her dramatic talent. 
Some months ago she played before 
the chief of a great state in the north 

After the curtain fell a

Men’s Wool Hose, good make.

DON’T WAIT

Thomson—in this city on April 3d, vue EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY COFrederick Wilti.m Thomson, in the 66th lnC “r"1L n 
year of his age.

Service on Sunday at 2:30 at his late 
residence, 163 Main street. Funeral at 3 

I o'clock.

of Europe, 
chamberlain came to her on the part 
of his royal master and offered as a 
tribute of admiration this dog, which I 
hitharto had been the favorite com-

the 4th
DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces,
97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. | 

McLEAN & McGLOAN. Managers.
panion of the sovereign.
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pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.
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